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BRADLEY'S SIZ among the vendors of pills and patent 
medicines, bad flour, bad tea, stinking 
fish, shop-worn trash In the so called dry 
goods line, sponge-brained lawyers and 
those of the sharp claases, including note- 
shavers and old women run off to the 

Mr. Editor, editorial sanctums and other places where
Your gentlemanly correspondent* gossipers, “do congregate" and opening 

Mr. A. B. Parker, has again made his wjd« their organs of vision, lifting high 
appearafiee. I expected him, but I do their hands, and with simulated and hy- 
think it would have been much better politically pious horror exclaim, “ Oh ! 
had he remained under is nom deplume; what a sot of “scoundrels those farmers 
for I imagine there are not many in are who sold Corbitt such bad apples.” 
this part of the County, at least, who ’Andf so the companions of these gossipvrs 
believe that the name of A. B. Parker, of the e*a**’I hhvejttdMgM, and sapient 
attached to a communication, is any editors drink . slanderous and
guarantee of truthfulness. I doubt, nauseating it goes to the
very much, if his signature, attached to «orld-*n the wIngTWe Press and he 
a Custom House entry, would be a sut. wind to the end. of the earth TU. 
«oient guarantee to the collector, that «mmd» me ol the two certain o d ladies 
Î .u 6 1 M. Ti„b„ who were sinning their souchong togetherhe, the said Mr Parker. »a« not de- „,r," summer evening One of
fraudiug the revenue. 1 cannot under, thcm ^ ,lnWtad a ,.range prejudice 
stand his object in writing on the Rad jnsta very respectable relative, and 
way subject at all, as he had no inform- b=jn .,„rt|Hlly inspired with that talking 
ation to give, unless it was for the pur- cxuiKimed to her loquacious
pose (as I suggested in my Inst) of con3pailionf 11 what a most disgraceful 
bringing the name of “ A. B. Parker, of rogUe that c. B. is, he cheated me out of a 
Brookiand Farm,” prominently before iwnfjrü<i p;0imds.” The oth.-r replied 
the public. promptly, in a strong nasal tone, “ I

l admit the correctness of Mr. Par- don’t deought it a bit fur lie cheated 
ker’s statement, that •* our people do too.*' Is not this very like two certain 
not wish to take lessons in sense and editors ? 'One of them lends his ear to a 
honesty, from those in connection with vender of pills and patent medicines mode 
the swindle as it stands,” and l will go up of maize meal and bitter drugs, as a 
further, and any that they require specific for “ all the ills our flesh is heir 

from any quarter. Certain am I, to ;” Mr. Editor, No. I adopts the silly 
they have sense, intelligence and slanderous stuff, and spreads it before the 
shrewdness sufficient to see that they public rye in an editorial paragraph 
could not profitably take a lesson in Editor No. S runs his eye hashly over .t 
either, from Mr. A. B Parker. end «chums audibly, ■ I don t doubt I a

The tenor of Mr. Parker s Inst letter hit," and then proceed, to tell the world, 
proves how utterly fooli.h n man may through the medium of his Press tha -.the ■
F . L If J l are those among the farmers who soldmake h.mself appear, bj f ra'e, linf l° apple, to Corbitt A Co., who arc a disgrace 
know very much more than he gets name of men,” and that - such
credit for. A man may be exceedingly eCoun,„e|a are doing tl,eir k-wl best to 
wise in his own conceit, and yet have rujn |he County „ Then, according to 
no more knowledge than his neghbors. Mf Neil ,g letlvri the City Missionaries” 
Poor Parker imagines he knows who of thc city 0f Halifax, at least those of 
“ Springfield” is, but he does not, as his u,oni who arc not •* wise as serpents and 
silly remark about “ that seven and iinrmit*8g ax doves,” take up the unholy 
three-eight cap” proves. I, at one time, refrain, and launch from their pulpits 
thought that perhaps he might guess anathemas against the farmers of Anna- 
correctly, but I gave him credit for polis, for assumed or presumed dishonesty 

discernment and shrewdness than a pretty state of affairs Ibis certainly is. 
he deserves. I humbly apologize. I trust those Missionaries will read, mark

I am under an obligation, and must and learn the facts of the case, and from 
express my gratitude to Mr. Parker for their pulpits take back their anathemas, 
his generous offer to give me room to and in their stead pronounce blessings 
throw dirt, but I am not au Jail at the upon the slandered farmers of this County, 
business, and your readers will acknow In mv next, I will undertake to prove 
ledge, on comparing our respective <» you, that «» <* can Uo-produced and 
communications that l would have to F°wd of any farmer ot tins County or 
take several lessons from Mr. I>. before ulsewb. re wcee-sfnlly exper n.entu.g u 
! could hope to compete with him in "^“h  ̂
that hne. have called no person a (|>in whicl> farm, re cannot do—will not 
swindler, a liar or a coward as he has (|o_gnd do not do_und wou|d scorn to do, 
done. As to the veracity of the I lesi o^R repru|ien8jb1e character, but which are 
dent of the N. «fc A. K. IL Compati). gonf everv day almost by the devotees of 
I believe the simple word of Mr. Stearns vertain trades and professions, now being 
would be taken at ns high a “premium exercised and pursued within this County 
as Mr. Parkers’ bond. We have often anj elsewhere, and by which our farmers 
heard “ pot calling the kettle black,’ all<i other producing classes are‘ done'’ 
and I would like to ask Mr. P. if it out of untold sums of proney, the product 
we not a cowardly act to attack the of their honest toil, and yet they never 
cha.acter of Mr. Stearns, knowing ns he rush to thc press and trump 
did that the latter was in New York that there are “ scoundrels” in the retail 
and not here to defend himself? trade-in the flour trade—among pill vend-

Nuw this Grand Mogul writes in a ors, and among lawyers. I presume they 
very patronizing style, and in a con reason in this way, “ it won’t look pretty’ 
sequential manner boasts of exercising —or “ it won t make those fellows any 
“charity” toward me, but bis commu- butter”-or ” or that the world knows it 
nication is entirely devoid of the without trumpeting it through the press 
commodity either towards me or to -or that it ..;not worth while to «ay any- 
others,for my own part /do not require *^"‘11 bveauae it is the way those
any charity at bis hands, and let me re fellow* l,*e' 4c-> *c- 
mind Mr. Parker of the old adage L, Wb.‘,0th, 1880.
which I fear he has forgotten, 1 hose ’
who live in glass houses should not At Mr. Cbesley s request we pubhsh 
throw stones.” The glass in his house the foregoing : but in future, we must 
may be so very thin that it is imprudent beg to 
in him to throw dirt at others. If 1 -lence on the apple subject, which 
could use his patronizing style, I would takes for its main point strong ad- 
advise him to be careful how he calls jectives, applied to private individu- 
people swindlers and liars, he might »ls. Mr. Cbesley is a lawyer, and cer- 
possibly while fishing for notoriety, tainly ought to know that unsup- 
catch a Tartar porte.l assertions, supplemented by

In conclusion Mr. Editor let me say throwing out innuendos that might be 
that I am very sorry that Mr. Parker taken by one trader or the whole body, 
bas taken the course he has taken, if that “ three barrels of Hour were made 
be had remained under his nom deplume out of two-” is not a logical argument 
we could have fired away at each other to prove that all the apples shipped to 
and the public would never have known England turned out first-class No. I s. 
who was making a fool of himself. 1 We shall always defend the farmers 
hate personal newspaper attacks, but when we consistently can; but, in 
Mr Parker has forced this on himself spile of what. Mr. Cbesley says, we hold 
by his attacks on people whose charac- to our statements in former issues, 
ters are at least as good as his own. I One word more-Mr. Cbesley must 
regret this exceedingly, as I never care argue in a broader sense, and bring 
to write anything for the Press but facts and figures to support his stand 
that which in intended to do good on the apple question, and not wander 
rather than harm. Mr. Parker has no off the line, and say hard things of 
one to blame but himself. traders in a purely personal sense or

Mr. Parker thinks by calling me a else we must respectfully decline fur- 
“coward” to bring me out over my own ttoer'comuiunications. En. Mon.3 
signature, but if he had had a little 
more experience as a newspaper corres
pondent be would have known that 
that old dodge is played out. I would 
not satisfy him if he called me a smug
gler. 1 am too old a bird to be caught 
with such chaff.

Correspondence.eliciting an encore; M’lle Nault then 
sang a song called “ In Chanson.” also
encored. H. M. S. .Spitfire* an amusing We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
farce, closed the performance. We hope the opinions of our correspondents. 
Bridgetown may soon be favored again y — r-' ■ —--- ■ :
by a visit from this company.

$hc Archly Rtonitor.
LEARANCE SALE !
EVERY DAYS EVENING.February, 1880. P

Seasonable!
BRIDGETOWN, FEBRUARY 25th, 1880 Super-Phosphate

WILL BE ,

SUPPLIED AS USUAL

The Coming Season,
And will lie sold on the

MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.
Gh C. Milfèr, Manager.

Middleton, Fob. ICth, ’8».

NIHILISM IN RUSSIA.
T will sell at my store in Law ronce- 
JL town, the balance of my sti ck of 

Dress Goods, Grey, White and Printed Cottons, 
Hats and Trimmings, Ulster.*, Jackets, 

Shawls, Wool Goods, Boots and Sh«.«.«, 
Mens' *nd Boys’ Hats

LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 
ITEMS.Late attempts, though abortive, to 

take the life of the Czar, are umnistak 
ably traceable to the animus, aims and 
H»ejgns of Nihilism, which pervades all 
the ramifications of Russian society, journey of life. 
Us chief adherent* are not to be found 
in the abodes of the peasantry(serfs) or 
in the working classes that belong to 
either the country or town, but among 
the educated and more refined strata

In the

— Everybody next Monday will 
start on a new March forward in the

and Cape,
Shirts und Drawers, CeJlars,

• Cuffs, and Tie 
Lots of Jewelry and Fancy Goods, Dyes and 

Medicines.
AT PRICES THAT SURPRISE.to effect a 
Clearance for Spring Stock. Best Bargains 
for Cash ever offered. Produce taken at 
Market Prices.

— The Public Accounts of the Do
minion, we will publish in our next— 
no room this issue.

L. II. S.—The classes in the L. H. S. 
are working satisfactorily. March 1st, 
will afford an opportunity to those who 
wish to enter for Licenses.

eos,

Felt Over Shoes,
Rubbers !

of society. It is every where, 
colleges — in the army—in the nobility, 
—and tinder the very shadow of the 
Throne. its fiend-like operations, 
though invisible, are incessantly busy. 
It is a hidden volcano, and its overt 
arts ot appalling atrocity are only 
sparks from concealed fives, which are 
every day becoming more and more 
intense. Like an evil spirit, it is an 
intangible power. Bullets cannot per 
forate it—nor bayonets pierce it—nor 
swords decapitate it. It is invulnei* 
able to physical force. When some 
assassinating Nihilist is captured, ami 
is judicially made to suffer the severest 
penalty of the law, it does not lessen 
the enemies of the Czar ; on the con 

. trary, it increases their number. The 
execution of an attempted regicide has 
no more effect upon Nihilism than 
does the clipping of the smallest twig 
from a tree upon the healthiness and 
stability of the tree itself. The police 
detective, whom the Czar may order to 
ferret out and apprehend a suspected 

pirator. may himself be a masked 
Nihilist. The perplexed Autocrat can 
not indeed safely rely on the fidelity ol 
any civil, or military power ot his com 
mand. fie knows not who to trust. 
Look whichever way he may, he is tor 
mentingly surrounded with either ap
prehended or real danger. The very 
sceptre in his hand, like the rod of 
Moses, may be turned into a serpent, 
and sting him vitally.

The suppression of Nihilism, how
ever, is within the compass of theCzar’s 

But in tiding so' he must 
Let him fore-

J. W TOMLINSON. 
pd* All Accounts due und Note* ihOist be 

paid within thirty days.Sociable — A Sociable is to be held 
at “ Fairfield,” the residence of Alfred 
Vidito, On Tuesday evening, March 
2nd. Proceeds for Baptist Parsonage.

— This year’s Session of our Local 
Legislature will be inaugurated to 
morrow —with the usual pomp and 
ceremony, we presume.

To Correspondents.—We have been 
compelled to leave over “ Spectator's” 
and “ L’s” communications from want 
of space, and having others on same 
subjects.

— Mr. Eckert, of the Lind ley Opera 
Co., presided at the organ during the 
evening service in the Episcopal Church 
last Sunday evening. He is a most 
talented organist, having presided at 
at the organ of one of the first churches 
in New York. IIis symphonies and 
voluntaries were a treat to listen to.

— A bill to abrogate the present In
solvency Law, is in the course of pre
paration,
wa Parliament. The present law, as 
administered, has rather tended to 
assist rogues in carrying out their 
fraudulent designs than in protecting 
the interests of creditors.

Exodus.—A telegram, dated Feb. 18, 
states that at Woodstock, N. B., two 
days since twelve hundered dollars 
were taken in fares from people going 
West, and one thousand dollars more 
are expected from parties going next 
Monday. The process of depopulation 
in our sister Province, it would appear, 
is ominously active.

Nearly a Fire.—Mr. W. Saunders,of 
this town, came near losing his resi 
den ce last Thursday afternoon by tire. 
The^amily were away from home and 
through some means the wood-box, 
standing back of the heated stove, took 
tire, and with its contents was con sum 
ed, besides a tire-board. The flames 
then spread to the mantel piece, and 
had not Mr. Saunders fortunately ap
peared on the scene, and extinguished 
the flames, a serious conflagration 
might have been the result.

— In the New York State Assembly 
on the 18th inst., a resolution against a 
third Presidential term was tabled. 
This of course is aimed at (front's can
didacy. It appears to us that the con 
sidération of this question belongs not 
to a State Legislature, but rather to the 
Federal Congress. The constitution of 
the United States is not like that of 
Great Britain, which has grown into 
stability and venerated proportions by 
usage, but it is a modern scroll, penned 
less than a century ago: and, in it 
nothing is to be found to interdict 
three or more terms of the same per 
son in the occupancy of the Presiden
tial Chair.

Hantsport Items — Good Passage 
Messrs. Churchill's new barque Ply 
mouth, deal laden, made the passage 
from St. John, N. B., to Cardiff, in 19 
days.

Messrs. Newcomb and Churchill have 
hauled three thousand loads of marsh 
mud this winter. They had fine crops 
of wheat, oats and barley last season 
from land topdressed with the mud. 
They have a pair of four years' old 
steers, which weigh thirty-five bun 
dred, and a four years' old heifer, which 
good judges say will dress eight hun
dred.

Shipbuilding is fairly active.

J. XV. T.g{§§ i

Prickley Comfrey !
Tie Great Feed Plant of fte World.CM1DI1N PACIFIC S11HHV JUST RECEIVED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.

TENDERS for a second 100 miles' cection 
Wkst ok Rkd Rivfr wilt be received by ifia 
undersigned until noon an Monday, the 29th 
jf March next. .

The section will extend from the end of the 
48th Contract—near the western boundary of 
Manitoba—to a point on 
valley of Bird-tail Creek.

Tenders must be on the printed form, 
which, with all other information, may be had 
at the Pacific Railway Engineer’s Office, in 
Ottawa and Winnipeg, on and after 1st day 
of March, next.

1 PRODUCING annually One Hundred Tons 
L of Green Forage per acre—sixteen tons 

Cuttings indry ! ! ! From b to 7 
son ! !! Being perennial, you always have it.

a single sca

the west side of the FARMERS TRY IT 1
Obtained from Ihe roots only. Roots, per lb, 
$1.00, making 100 Cuttings. Plants, $2.50 
per hundred. Full - instructions given with 
each order. Orders solicited.

none- Ladies’ Felt, Buttoned

Overshoes,
MENS’ BUCKLE DITTO,

MENS'

SNOW EXCLUDERS.
Misses’ RUBBERS,

A. B. PARKER, Wilmot,
General Agent for Annapolis 

Cun also supply the Beaconsfleld Grape 
Vine«i, at ÔU cts. each. Said to be the best 
known. Ripening from from 25th August to 
5th September in open air. A\ B. Fz—

Jan. 14th, 1880.

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.

:Dei*t. ok Railways £ Canals. 
Ottawa, llth February. 1880.- 5it60

to be submitted to the Otta- XMAS! XMAS!Ü«0
LADIES' DITTO, PLAIN and FANCY, 

MENS’ DITTO.
«ass In Stock for the Holidays :

in pxs. BEST LONDON LAY EBB 
14 13 4 BXS PRIME VALENCIAS ; 
100 BOXES BEST CURRANTS; 

CITRON PEEL,

SPICES, FUV0RIX6 EXTRACTS. ETC.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
rj more Tenders for Rolling Stock.

10Tii stocU :

A Large Assortment of
r HEX DERR arc invited for furnishing the 
1. Rolling Stock re piired tu be delivered 

thc Canadian Pacific Railway, within the | 
next four year*, comprising the delivery in 
each year of about the following, vizi

20 Locomotive Engine*,
10 Finît-elms Cay (a proportion being 

sleeper»),
20 Second class Cars,

2 Express and Baggage Cars,
Postal and Srn king Cars,

240 Box Freight Cars,
100 Flat Cars,

2 Wing Ploughs.
2 Snow Ploughs,
2 Flangers,

40 llaml Cars.
Thk wuolk to rk 

Dominion ok Canaua aud delivered on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or 
in the Province of Manitoba.

Drawings, specifications and other informa- j 
lion in ay be hud on application at the office 
of thc Engineer iu-Chief, on aud after the 15th 
d:.v of MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
..f THURSDAY, thc 1st day of

rj
own power.
eschew physical means, 
go the lust of conquest, and no longer 
keep tip a mighty artfly for the banditti 
purpose of invasion—lçt him rtedress 
internal grievances—lighten from tbe> 
shoulders of his pèdple the unbearable 
burthen of oppressive taxation — 
govern them by the agency of their 
own elected representatives—in short, 
give them the civil immunities that 

enjoyed by the enfranchised peo 
pies of other European nations : and 
the Nihilism will cease to exist. It 
will be an extinguished tire, because 
there will be no fuel to keep it burn
ing.

CHILDRENS' BOOTS, 
BOYS’ LONG BOOTS, 
WOMENS’ BOOTS,

XMAS. CANDIES
»

Y«ju will find a fine assortment, having just re
ceived aboutdo

300 LBS.
Toys, Miitnres & Fancy Candies

IN SERGE AND LEATHER,

MENS’ BOOTS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.: V from the best market-tg in the Dominion.

r. ;

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES,maskkactukkd in thk

101 ES.
Good Flour.

Onions, General Groceries, Boots, Shoes 
Slippers, Buffalo Robe*,, Horse Blankets, Ac.

: > t to the worldIf the Czar would be wise, he might 
gain instruction from the historical 
fate of the Stuarts in England, and the 
Bourbons in France. The bayonet may 
exterminate a people, but it cannot 
annihilate a universally prevailing mor 
nl sentiment, when it is in the direc
tion of civil freedom. Popular intelli 
gence is permeating the masses in 
Russia. The national mind is becom
ing enlightened : and despotism and 
intelligence cannot long co exist.

MURDOCH & CO.’S.By•:r

A_t Middleton

FOR 40 DAYS ONLY !
up to noon 
JULY next.

By Order, !mm
F. BRAUN.

Secretary.
Dkkt. ok Railways A Oaxals, 
Ottawa, 7th February, 1880. T will sell the whole or any part of my stock, 

J- consisting of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS. OVERBOOTS, CROCKERY. 
GLASSWARE, STATIONERY, SCHOOL 

BOOKS, DYES, DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AC., AC.,

19i112
OZEEELAJE3T. XV. Chksley. Cheap Cash Store;-VtSB The Dominion Parliament.

The present session of our Dominion 
Legislature bids fair to be characteriz 
ed not only by an unusual amount of 
necessary business, but also by the 
fierce antagonism of party 
While there is a powerful combination 
of debating power to support the Go
vernment, men of heavy mental cali
bre and parliamentary experience are 
in the ranks of the opposition. The 
Imperial House of Commons, is scarce 
ly superior to that of Canada in ability 
tor the thorough discussion of public 
questions. Every measure, therefore, 
which may be submitted for legislation 
or adjustment will be debated exhaus 
lively. All the acts of the Executive 
will he unsparingly assailed and mi
nutely sifted. Of course, the momen
tum, all absorbing Tariff question will 
claim a large share of attention, and 
evoke much stormy discussion. The 
matter, too, of a diminishing revenue 
will call into play ttie energies and 
tactics of both sides of the House. The 
vast public works that are in the course 
of construction, or being contemplated, 
will intensify party conflict, and call 
forth opposing opinions and arrayed 
political hostilities. It is to be hoped, 
however, that, notwithstanding all 
parliamentary contentions, thc Session 
will not be unfruitful in good mea
sures, wholesome reforms,and wise legis
lation.

FOR CASH !' —AT—decline any correspon

At Unprecedented Low 
Prices for Cash

MIDDLETON CORNER. Bridgetown, Feb. 4th, 1880.

ANNUALstrife. JUST RECEIVED, a new and splendid 
Stock of Or its equivalent, being fully persuaded bf the 

iwtwissibility of doing business under the 
créait system, and be at peace with my cusA- 
torner». I have decided during forty days to 
cu'ne. to close all my outstanding accounts, 
and take this opportunity to inform my friends 
that in view of the change determined upon, 
you will find it largely to your advantage to 
examine my stock on hand, and prove to your 
own satisfaction the great difference in prices 
between the “Open Account and Ready-Pay 
System.”

Thanking you for the liberal support given 
me during thc past year. I again respectfully 
solicit a continuance of your esteemed and 
generous patronage, and hope by strict at
tention to business and low prices to merit the

Clearance Sale !BOOTS 4 SOOTS —AT THE—

I LONDON HOUSE 
DURING THE WORTH OF FEBRUARY !

1
Which we will sell at

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES

BARGAINS ! 
BARGAINS ! 

BARGAINS !
"W-AJSTTZEZD :iM.

SOCKS, YARN, 
BUTTER.

HOMESPUN,
EGGS.

For which the Highest Price will be given in 
Exchange for Goods.

OATS, Ac.TELEGRAPH NOTE3 FOR THE WEEK
Dublin,Feb. 20.—The Mansion House 

Relief Committee received to date £68,- 
600; £36,500 has been expended. The 
committee trusts there will be nodimi 
nution of subscriptions, as the dis 
bursements yesterday exceeded the
receipts...... .Nashville, Feb. 19.—The
Cumberland river is rising here, forcing 
the removal of about a thousand people 
from their homes. Steamers tie up to 
posts in Broad and Front Streets. They
navigate the streets of Rome ........
London, Feb. 17. —A despatch from 
St. Petersburg says there has been an 
abortive attempt made to kill the Im
perial family by laying a mine in the 
winter palaoe. Five soldiers were kill
ed and thirty five wounded.

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 23.—A St Louis 
despatch says : “ The labor troubles are 
assuming alarming proportions, 
wagon makers, cabinet makers, brass 
finishers and moulders, and wood carvers 
are on a strike, and teamsters, painters, 
tanners, tobacco rollers, stone cutters and 
stone masons, stone porters, pressmen, 
varuishers and journeymen tailors, are 
organizing preparatory to striking. Gene
ral disquietude is prevailing in all brunches 
of labor. The coal miners in Belleville 
district are uneasy.”

E. H. PHINNEY.
Jan, 14th, 1880. u3VtfJM’ERYTHTNG marked down preparatory 

to taking Stock.
MEN’S FELT HATS. GLOVES, TIES. 

WOOL GOODS, BOOTS A SHOES. FANCY 
GOODS, Ac., to be sold below Cost to Clear.

Middleton,

S. L. FREEMAN & CO. 18801880Middleton, Feb. Itith, ’SO.

NEW and IMPORTANTNew Advertisements. FOR CASH ONLY !
OM.V OXE HKICE

And for Cash Only.MIDDLETON W. >1. TUI’PEK.

m Notice.—All persons who have not settled 
their last year's Account, wilt pieuse call end 
square up this uiuntfir

Bridgetown, Feb. 4. ’80.

rjMlE SUBSCRIBER has received a fresh 
A supply • of 
BREAKFAST TEA. Also, Granulated. Port» 
Rico Sugar, Canned Salmon nnd Lobsters, 
Sardines, Pickle?, Cora Starch, Ac., all of 
which will be sold at least rs low ns the “ Re
duced Prices” of any other establishment in 
thc county.

Great bargains in KEROSENE LAMPS 
and other Glassware.

that choice ENGLISH No More Credit at Sliaier’s.Springfield. XV. M. T.8'

The Apple Trade. rilHE Subscriber takes this opportunity of 
-L Thanking his many Friends and Patrons 

for their liberal stpport during the past, and 
now that I hnx c decided to give no Credit, can 

goods that will defy Competition.
From 12 years experience in the Credit 

business, I have decided it is not only iojuri» 
to the Seller, but equally so tu the buyer, 

and now that Economy is the order of the 
dav. let us begin our NEW YEAR on this 
principle-PAY DOWN FOR OUR GOODS 
AND OWE NO MAN ANYTHING.
AT.T. GOODS MARKED DOW N

Cushinff Hill FarmDENTISTRY.Mr. Editor,—
I have noticed your expression in an 

editorial paiagiaph in last Monitor, to 
wit :
incut wv are not prepared to substantiate 
in ioto." This refers, of course, to my 
criticism of fhe language of your previous 
editorial, in which that apochrÿcal story 
of the XT. B. pipping, ?. XV. 13. barrel of 
apples is put forward, and from that to 
draw the inference that “ there were some 
among the farmers of whom the apples 
were bought (meaning the Corbitt i Co. 
apples) who are a disgrace to the name of 

and it is these scoundrels who are

H. M. S. Pinafore. o
Last Friday evening the above popu

lar play was delivered here in Victoria 
Hall before a good house by the Lind- 
iey Opera Co. XVe cWierfully give 
them the commendation of being the 
best company in every respect that has 
ever

DR. JARKN PRIMROSE,“ That we did not make one state- COXTAIN1XGSITUATEDLawreucelown.H CROSSKILL.
The Middleton, Feb. 23, ’80. 149 ECU A NIC A L and OPERATIVE DEN

TISTRY promptly attended to in allM 245 AcresNICTAUX !CAUTION ! its branches.
Lawrencetown, Feb. 10th, ’80. Consisting of Mowing Land, Pasture, XVood- 

land, and about 20 acres of Interval, will be 
sold at

6mvisited Bridgetown. The render
ing of “ Pinafore” was tine, considering 
the disadvantages of the limited stage 
room, etc. Mr. Eckert, as Ralph, and 
Miss Leighton, as Josephine, have the 
finest operatic voices of the company 
and both sustained their respective 
characters in a manner that elicited 
rounds of applause. Mr. Harry Lindley 
is a splendid comedian, and his Sir 
Joseph Porter, showed up very humor 
ously some of the absurdities existing 
in the Queen’s “ navee.” M’llo Nault 
as “ Little Buttercup” was very good. 
Miss Forster acted Hebe with much 
grace and dignity and was received 
with audible expressions of admiration 
by the whole audience. Mr. Taver
niers' 11 get tip” as Dick Deadeye was 
capital, ancf his humorous delineation 
of the character often drew the eyes of 
the audience from the more important 
points of the play. Capt. Cochrane was 
well represented by Mr. Bird. A capital 
farce concluded the evening’s perform
ance—Mr. Lindley as the principal 
character sending the whole audience 
into roars of laughter.

Dora”—one of Tennyson’s most 
beautiful poems, dramatised, was the 
leading plav on Saturday evening. This 
drama abounds in pathos and fine pas 
sages. Miss Helene Adell as Dora was 
splendid. Her acting, manner nnd 
appearance being all that could be 
desired. Miss Forster as Mary Morri
son acted her part with great feeling. 
Farmer Allen is one of Mr. Lind ley’s 
strongest characters and his representa
tion of the man whose will was law,” 
was perfection. Much credit is also 
due to Mr. J K. Mills in his character

NOTICE !_ NGTICE !
npiIE SUBSCRIBER begs to notify the pub 

1 lie that ho has purchased the Premises 
for some years occupied by AMOS BURNS at

Public Auction
1ST MAY NEXT,

mnv to s»v that our Stock is, fis usual, 
, FKESH, NEW and XVKLL ASSORT- 
And with hands at all times in readi- 
to servo, thc same hope still to merit 

of support. Please call and ex
amine before purchasing elsewhere.

We add a Price list oi a few articlcs--spaee 
not admitting in full.
Molasses 40c. per gal. Biscuit, Fruit,
Tea, 42 “ lb. “ XVioe,
Soda, 6 “ “ Raisins, X'aloncia, lie
Sugar, (P.R.) 11 lbs, “ Layers

per $1.00 Am. Oil, 33 cts. per gal
Biscuit, Soda, 12c. Tobacco, bl’k chewing 

“ Sugar, “ 42 ots. per lb.
•< Graham,

I am ha 
FULLEACH Pft.ro OF THE
ED.Myrtle Navy !doing their level best to ruin the County.”

Surely you won’t, upon reflection, under
take to support that statement “ in totoT’
I am “ persuaded better things of you” 
than to attempt such an absurdity. Why,
Sir, I have before me an account of sales 
of six hundred and seventy two barrels of 
one single variety of apples—the Vaudc- 
veres—of the Corbitt fc Co. cargo, append
ed to which account of sales are the names 
of the producers, twenty-seven in all, and 
I challenge arty man to select any like num
ber of men from any of the various trad
ing, learned, and non-producing profes
sions and classes, outside the clerical and 

Pilgrimages to Buffalo. N. Y., agricultural professions, who will at all
are made by thousands of invalids annually compare with those twentyrseven farmers, 
to consult with the medical and surgical who furnished those Vandevere apples to 
staff of the World’s Dispensary and In va- Corbitt & Co., and which were sold in the
lids’ Hotel, the largest private sanitarium London market, in any or all the attri- y®”* °f
in the world. All chronic diseases are butes and instincts which characterise mixed !! °Buy one of Honey's 
treated by scientific methods. The prac- true and upright gentlemen. Such gentle- IMPROVED FARflflJIO MILL» ! ! ! 
tice is divided among nine eminent special- men to be spoken of in the public Press of ' ’ * .
ists. Among the most popular domestic their County as those who are “ scoun- TT will t&kë out wild oats perfectly ; it will
medicines in the land are those manufac- drels,” and who are “ a disgrace to the A take out all cockle, chess and other wild
lured by this Association among which name of men”’ is surely reprehensible in fiCner cTa^pcr bu^hJl to
are Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, the extreme, and I won t yet believe, valuc OTOt and J,uve that eleansed by 
the greatest of alteratives or blood- friend Viper, that you will, after reflection, any other mVl.
cleansers, and Dr. Pierce’s Pellets (little assume the reprehensible work of “ sup- It ia very rapid in its action, and will easily 
pills) that have largely superseded the old- porting it in toto.” I happen to be in- raake 25 bushels of perfect seed wheat, and 
fashioned coarse pills. Compound Extract formed of the modus operandi employed by go bushels of market wheat per hpur. 
of Smart-XVeed is deservedly popular as a which the yeomanry of this County have It separates all kinds of grain as well as 
remedy for diarrhoea, dysentery, flux, and been foully slandered throughout the length seeds, aud if Oats and Peas, or Timothy or 
kindred diseases ; also as a pain-killer and and breadth of the land ; and which elan- Clover seads are mixed together and put 
remedy for colds. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite dvr has evoked a storm of indignation throughihismUh they wiUeomeoutperfect-
Piescription is the gnat remedy for female which will not be soon allayed. A eÿwat,«d. That; it wifiIdo.these. tilings
weakness and associated derangements. “ shatter brained,” simpleton, as a cover “nd u^FRASER Bridgetown
Or. Huge-, Catarrh Remedy U the " Old | of hi. own fully, and had management, tt mil“' eaK„be

j of XXilliaiti Allen and to Mr. Bird, as Reliable.n Invalids’ Guide-Book—10 sends forth statements that the apples It is the best and cheapest thipg ever offer-
honest hearted Ralph Blnomfi^ld. Miss cents, post-paid. Address XXrorld’s Dispen-1 (now so famous in County history) were to thc Farmers. All are^invited to call 
Leighton and Mr. Eckert gave a fine saiV Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V., ' fraudulently packed. Then, weak minds ' an(j r. Working when required,
operatic selection from •• il* Trovatore” or London, England. jin some cases, and corrupt minds in others, j Feb. 24th ’SO.

a full shareat 2 p. m., unless previously disposed of at 
Private sale. Sale to t ike place at the resi
dence of the subscriber.

Kingston Station,XXIlsox’s Custard Powder.—Just intro
duced. Will make custards for cups or 
glasses, custard for puddings or pies, only 
addition sugar and milk. No eggs requir
ed. Is already mixed and flavored. One 
package at the cost of five cents will make 
a quart of delicious custard. Recipes on 
each package. Ask your grocer for it. 
Guarantee of purity on each package sign
ed by George Lawson, Professor of Che
mistry and Secretary of late Halifax Exhi
bition. Wholesale agent for XVestern 
Counties, Hugh Fraser, Bridgetown, tf

Together with the entire STOCK IN TRADE 
In order to make room forIS MARKED ROBERT GOXV.

15it3 Lit.Niotaux, Jany. 6, 1880.
ALSO - About 30 Acres or INTERX’AL. con

nected with the Ilomestt ad Farm, and owned 
by the subscriber.

LARGE IMPORTATIONST.&B. 15c
R. G.In early Spring, the Stock of DRY' AND 

FANCX' GOODS at present on hand 
will bo cleared out at COST. XVE TOLD YOU TO KEEP A LOOK

OUT, AND NOXVMolasses,IN BRONZE LETTERS. All other Goods in like Proportion.
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods, at highest Market Prices.
Dress-making done on the Premises by Mr?. 

Ponton and Miss Ida Phinney with NEAT
NESS and DESPATCH.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST.

Tea, Sugar,
Tobacco, Oil,NONE OTHER GENUINE.

ONBTS» A S the world is full of money seeking in- 
a! vestment, I have decided to offer for saleAnd all loading Groceries, WHOLESALEIMPROVED FANNING MILL

THREE LARGE FARMSFLOUR AND MEAL
(BEST GRADES,) Constantly on hand.

LAST CALL !--In order to save costs ts 
those having Book accounts, I now make The 
Last Call to close up all Book Accounts to the 
31st December, 1879, and as an Inducement 
offer the very

Liberal Discount of 5 PER CENT, on 
all Book accounts paid in full with Cash on or 
before the 12th day of January, 1880.

of over

0. C. CONNERS. 300 ACRES EACH.
All in good localities and well adapted for 
Stock-growing and Dairy purposes.

ALSO—One Thirty acre lot and one Ten 
Acre lot. containing a splendid NONPAREIL 
ORCHARD.

Any or all of which will be sold at BAR
GAINS, and on easy terms for the sole reason, 
I cannot take care of them. The farms arc 
said to ooutain abundance of Iron* ffagnl* 
IIcent Bed Granite, and Firat-Cldaa 
Limestone* ** not leased.

N. B.—All kinds of Produce and Socks and 
Cloth taken in exchange for goods. D. C. C. 

4it47 C. W. SHAFFNER,
3mSouth Farmington, Dec. 29, '79.

Administrator’s Notice. BLOTTIR !
^^LL persons having legal dema^nds^againat

of Inrlisvills, in the County of Annapolis, 
Y'eom&n, deceased, are requested to render 
thesame, duly attested, to the undersigned, 
within One Year from the date hereof; and 
all indebted to said estate are requested to

Just Received:—
GILT EDGE, 

AMAZON 
TEA ROSE.

NEW NATION,
AYLMER.

PLIM60LL,
SNOWDROP-

Other Standard Brands in Store,
J; A W. F. Harrison.

11 and 12 North Whrrt', St. John, N. B„ * 
Oct21-

Correspondence and inspection invited. 
Good Titles given. References by permission, 
T. D & E. Ruooues, Bridgetown, D*. L- R-

* Mouse, Lawrersetown.
ABNER B. PARKER

Wilmot, Annapolis Co. A'. S
The lubeoriber is also tutherisod te

treat f«tr the sale “of FIX’K FARMS be_<Jde.

9
immediate papment to

JAMES H. WHITMAN,
Law re pot town, Fob. W, W 
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